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Plan for today’s “Small Wins” seminar

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

• Sharon
• Small Wins concept & recap from last time
• Today’s topic

• Personal insights from:
• ARC Laureate Fellow Professor Adrienne Stone (Melbourne Law School)
• ARC Laureate Fellow Professor Hilary Charlesworth (Melbourne Law School & ANU)

• Submit your questions via Slido (using the code #winr) or via the chat
• Housekeeping: 

• Please mute your microphones (if you’d like to keep your camera on, lets try it!)
• Need help? Message our support team using the chat function in the event
• Try to dedicate this time to you by focusing just on the talk 

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Small Wins- Can You Share One Tiny Habit About Writing?

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Please think of one small thing that helps you get your writing done/ write 
effectively and share it via Slido (using the code #winr)

How do you overcome a block?
What do you do to keep going?

How do you sort out authorship?
What motivates you?

When has your writing been successful?

Sharon’s Starbucks Strategy: 
An hour a day (no email, writing only)

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Understand that writing (and not writing) is psychological

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Fears/ anxieties/ worries you 
cant do it/ worried about being 
a fraud
Perfectionism/ inner critic
Unhelpful beliefs (“can’t write”, 
“fixed ability”, “performance 
mindset”)

• Dysfunctional writing 
behaviors

- Procrastination / writing 
not happening

- Very slow progress (e.g., 
excessive editing)

So, lets use psychology to improve our writing behaviours…..
1) Procrastination  2) Social processes & feedback   3) Learning mindset

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Procrastination

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

“the act of needlessly delaying tasks to the point of experiencing subjective discomfort” (Solomon & 
Rothblum, 1984, p. 503).

Predicts anxiety about writing, delays in writing, lower writing satisfaction, lower grades

For Uni students academic procrastination has been 
associated with depression (Solomon & Rothblum, 
1984), guilt (Pychyl, Lee, Thibodeau, & Blunt, 2000), 
low grades (Wesley, 1994), anxiety (Rothblum, 
Solomon, & Murakami, 1986), neuroticism (Watson, 
2001), irrational thinking (Bridges & Roig, 1997), 
cheating (Roig & DeTommaso, 1995), and low self-
esteem (Ferrari, 1992, Ferrari, 2000).

Meta-analysis of 33 relevant 
studies involving a total of 38,529 
participants…procrastination was 
negatively correlated with 
academic performance.
Kim, K. R., & Seo, E. H. (2015). The relationship 
between procrastination and academic performance: 
A meta-analysis. Personality and Individual 
Differences, 82, 26-33.

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB29
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB29
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB24
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB32
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB28
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB31
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB6
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB26
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB10
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0191886902003690?casa_token=92jFmywIpBkAAAAA:4y-XOAuRLcValQ88uEJwME7DUUTodJi3SQ-jTzvV2PQAvFhb91cSDjzQtrVf6rek3AOunlio#BIB11


How procrastination can play out

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

“I don’t have time to write”  

Really means.. “I haven’t allotted time to write”

“If you want to be a writer, you must do two things above all others: read 
a lot and write a lot.” ~ Stephen King

TIP: Schedule time (4 hrs per week?)
-Create a habit
-Avoid the myth of binge writing
-Choose a defensible and biologically realistic time
-Aim for the same place “stimulus control”

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Procrastination (cont’d)

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

“I need to do some more analyses first” (read some more papers, 
develop some ideas, etc)
• It still comes down to habit! (and Boice argues “anything that gets you to the goal counts”)
• Set specific goals for your session:  Write at least 200 words”, “write the first three 

paragraphs of the introduction”, “Make an outline for my next paper”
• Track your progress eg words, time spent etc
• Add a contingency

More procrastination…
“I need a new computer” (a quiet space, fancy software… “
• Fowler (2006) “You can write only with your brain”

“I need to wrap up other stuff first”, “I need to clear the decks”
• “Clearing the decks” is mental alchemy: We transmute the lead of procrastination into the goal of 

efficiency…. But we’re just procrastinating” (Boice, 2012) 

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Procrastination (cont’d)

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

“I’m waiting until I feel like it” … “when I am inspired”
• Boice (1990) randomly assigned college professors to:

A. Abstinence (emergency writing only)
B. Spontenous (50 scheduled sessions but write only when inspired)
C. Contingency condition (50 scheduled sessions, forced to write, had to donate if they 

didn’t)

In C, wrote 3.5 x as much as B and 16 x as much as A
In C, 1 day between creative ideas; versus 2 days in B and 5 days in A

“I only write when I’m inspired, so I see to it that I’m 
inspired every morning at nine o’clock.” ~ Peter De Vries

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Writing together – the power of the social

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Evidence that writing together can help improve academic writing
Aitchison, C., & Guerin, C. (Eds.). (2014). Writing groups for doctoral education and beyond: Innovations in practice and theory. 

Routledge.

Different types of writing groups
• goal/ accountability groups (set goals, write, say if met goals, set new concrete goals 

for the next week). “Folder of goals”. 20 minute coffee. 
• write-together groups  e.g. “shut up and write” (f2f, online, retreat)
• feedback groups (shared commitment to supporting/ developing each other)

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Feedback helps procrastinators (although they are less likely to seek it)

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Writing early

Low 
procrastinators

High 
procrastinators

Feedback

No Feedback

Fritzsche, B. A., Young, B. R., & Hickson, K. C. (2003). Individual differences in academic procrastination 
tendency and writing success. Personality and individual differences, 35(7), 1549-1557.

Reduces fear of 
failure

Reduces task 
aversiveness

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Writing is a craft – it can be learned

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Faulty beliefs about writing (Dweck, etc)
“Fixed ability” mindset 

“You either can write or you cant”
Performance goal orientation (versus a learning orientation)

“If my writing is not good, my supervisor/peers will think I am not smart”

• Good writing can be learned- academic writing is a craft. There is a lot 
of guidance out there!

• Recognise unhelpful thoughts you might be having (don’t judge, just 
notice and ask yourself the sorts of questions a friend might ask)

"I went for years not finishing anything. Because, of course, 
when you finish something you can be judged."
--Erica Jong

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Summary

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Writing is often psychologically painful! So…  
• Don’t procrastinate – create the habit to write
• Try writing with others
• Adopt a learning mindset

For more tips see:
https://www.womeninresearch.org.au/writing-strategies

Being a good writer is 3% talent, 97% not 
being distracted by the Internet.” ~ Anon

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Introducing today’s panellists

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

ARC Laureate Fellow Professor Adrienne Stone
Melbourne Law School

Adrienne Stone is Redmond Barry Distinguished Professor and Director of the 
Centre for Comparative Constitutional Studies at Melbourne Law School. She 
researches in the areas of constitutional law and constitutional theory with 

particular attention to freedom of expression. She is also a Kathleen Fitzpatrick 
Australian Laureate Fellow.

https://law.unimelb.edu.au/about/staff/adrienne-stone

ARC Laureate Fellow Professor Hilary Charlesworth
Melbourne Law School & Australian National University

Hilary Charlesworth is a Melbourne Laureate Professor at Melbourne Law 
School. She is also a Distinguished Professor at the Australian National 
University. Her research focuses particularly on feminist approaches to 

international law and the art of international law. Hilary has held both an 
Australian Research Council Federation Fellowship (2005-2010) and an ARC 

Laureate Fellowship (2010-2015)

https://law.unimelb.edu.au/about/staff/hilary-charlesworth

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons
https://law.unimelb.edu.au/about/staff/adrienne-stone
https://law.unimelb.edu.au/about/staff/hilary-charlesworth


Q&A

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Dr Jessica Gilbert
Research Fellow, Centre for Transformative Work Design 

Curtin University

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


Reminder: Set yourself a SMALL GOAL…or tiny habit

See Michelle Simmons’ 
page 

Missed our previous webinars? Check them out here! 
https://www.womeninresearch.org.au/blog/categories/small-wins-webinar-series

Many thanks for the suggestions 
and advice! A great session and 

I'm feeling very empowered!

Thanks so much for the 
inspiring seminar, it was lovely 
to see and hear you today. 
Warm regards from Canberra.

https://carolekatz.wixsite.com/womeninresearchbold/michelle-simmons


…to the ARC and Curtin University for 
investing in this project
… to  Adrienne and Hilary who so 
graciously participated in today’s 
webinar
… to the wonderful team of women 
working behind the scenes 
… to you for attending

With thanks……

Isabel PutriSana Arslan Jess Gilbert

Abbe Rorrison
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